Characterization of murine polyreactive antigen-binding B cells: presentation of antigens to T cells.
Monoclonal polyreactive antibodies (Ab) can bind, at low affinity, a variety of different self and non-self antigens (Ag). Recent studies in humans showed that polyreactive Ab are expressed on the surface of a subset of peripheral B lymphocytes and clonal analysis revealed that a variety of different Ag can bind to single cells expressing these Ab. To see if these polyreactive Ag-binding B (PAB) cells also are present in mice, fluorescein-conjugated Ag and FACS sorting were used to identify and separate PAB cells from non-polyreactive Ag-binding B cells. Depending on the Ag used for screening, up to one-third of mouse splenic B cells displayed polyreactive Ag-binding properties. Confirmation that the Ag actually bound to surface Ig came from treating PAB cells with anti-Ig which inhibited Ag binding by up to 80 %. Further studies showed that PAB cells could present Ag to Ag-specific T cells, but despite their Ag-presenting ability, PAB cells from normal mice failed to trigger Ag-specific T cells to proliferate. Analysis of the co-stimulatory molecules B7-1 and B7-2 showed that these molecules were not expressed on PAB cells from normal mice. These findings argue that the lack of co-stimulatory molecules on PAB cells is the most likely explanation for their failure to stimulate Ag-specific T cells. The ability of PAB cells from normal mice to bind and present Ag to Ag-specific T cells, without causing them to proliferate, suggests that PAB cells may contribute to the induction and / or maintenance of immunological tolerance.